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3the catholic record.
COT. 20, 1888. CARDINAL MASN1NU.will embracesequently very able 

poverty in their youth in order to attain 
Hut when we hear it stated nu a 

good feature in the present Vioteatant 
Church that every curate can command 
twice the salary he could formerly obtain, 
we should ask what about the Bishops 
and deans? What about the best livings? 
And when we hear that a young 
likely to get as much salary in live years 
as he will ever get, when we see in the 
Irish the dilliculty and dislike of giving 
their new Bishops more than a respectable 
pittance, we may safely conclude that 
though the better pay of the curates w ill 

for such a ministry the entrance of 
who want a quick

CARDINAL A CHRIS, j the
_____  speak with more confidence. 1 heir foie-

On Sunday evening the (Jardinai Arch- fathers forsook nil things for the love of 
bishop of Westminster preached nt St. their religion; l e vidled he was as conn 
Chad’s. Manchester, on education. He said dent that the i resent generation woulU 
that education was the deepest and most unite with tho>o who believed that turn- 
vital of all subjects affecting the common, cation wa esmtmlly religious m ns 
wealth. Unhappily it had of late years nature. Of the Catholics he need not 
become one of the chief questions of

world and the danger of self-drceptiou and 
spiritual pride, an exalted degiee of sanct
ity is impossible without prop. r spiiitual 
direction, and that can nowhere be given 
so well as in the confessional.

The confessor thus becomes the spiritual 
physician and administers wisely to the 
patient according to his or her necessiti s.
And this very naturally suggests an answer 
to the objection arising out of the alleged 
indelicacy of females going to confession 
to a priest. Why should it be considered 
any more indelicate for a female t<> go to 
a physician of the soul than to a physician 
of the body ? In either case the relation 
is a confidential one, and if you have con
fidence in your confessor, why should you 
feel any greater delicacy in opening your 
heart to him for relief of your spiritual 
necessities, than in submitting to the ex-
amiuatioiiof your physician for the relief formi with uim, au

toVîlSU-L-SSw»confessor than of the physician, for the oh- , k tlmu the sense in which it was 
ligation of confession is imperative ; the " j TUe potion of
necessity indispensable, and the confiden- aad y.;u of „iau varied in pro-
liai relation ofthe confessor more paternal ‘her knowlud(;e of u ,d- a
and less repugnant, and it is naturally more * o{ Ucnl was vital to oui life,
conscientious and reliable ; for as has often > itself were hut a secondary
been remarked, the priest ,s bound by a ^‘{‘^ iL conf. rmitv ol man to hi
solemn oath to secrecy, and a case of he- , i tlI1j sprang from
trayal of confidence has never been known nuri'thimtv which aione could sustain it. , ,
to occur in the whole history of the , . "'cbiidiaiiity from it and it A curiou- pamphlet has been published
Church. In fact, priests have suffered WMnmU fur it, vital principle in Ireland on the decay, of Protestantism 
martyrdom rather man reveal wlmt had ... ' Statesmen n-v-r made in that .■ nntrv. 1 Ins is not precisely it-
been made known to them in the contes- l,‘ut they" could unmake it. Fiance, title, but thi 1 r. ally the meaning ul the
sional. We remember an anecdote which > f , ! pamphlet. It is written by ajl rotestant
the late distinguidied Jesuit missionary, Jg”T AM) X0CLtoI of umi.il an clergyman,‘•nominally’’ on the deuiy ;>f 
Father Smarius, used to tell as an illustra- LXN1,. .-reaching, but really on the dee »y of Épis-
lion of the benefit of confession. The me, nturv am", by the hand, of her copaliamsni.
dent, he said, occurred m St. Louis, dur g ‘ hadpulied down from it cop- a hevolvti. .N IN mu cnuv.’U in UU-lama " ^j>c Highlander, of Scotland, the Cyinii
a very successful mis.,ion which he ai.d f^Vtoneto its foundation all that mighty ’ll..’ church, every llJ' of Wales, the Celtic islander, ol Man cm
companions were giving there. ami stately structure of Christian civilisa- undergone a revolution. It is no luiimi religion. They are zeal-

One evening after the labors of the day ^ ‘tateiy siru^ ^ Uion now 0f what it wa,. Fifty years ago it was the ClsUnta. fhe Irish have imlig- some , ,
had closed and Father fcinanus was sitting j, , Once a Catholic nation, it was most - pulei: aie. um-t aristocratic of nalltiv repudiated this doctrinal révolu- failli. Neveithele-, when lie
in the house awaiting the visits of any eu- unheli -vei- the most daring, religion, e-Viblishnicnts. .Nominal y the > [ t)ic most ardent Catholics north he found him,elf in a laml that had
quirers who might call upon him, a very t0 say the most hlasphe. Church .f ( hvi-t it wa- nally the church never entirely lost the faith, where the
intelligent gentleman called, and, without j unstable in its political of Mammon. Its adherents were so few • tueibixii vislikevbo- Church had never been extinct, but where
much ceremony, informed him that lie had d ijfe that it could not form a and its revenues enormous that noth- ....................... testastibm. it hail existed among the population from
been attending the services and acknowl- ovarmneut ns men called it, that could in g like it was to he found in all that we ]jecaUse aiuoimst other reasons, Protest- the most remote anti. imty. He said those
edged that lie had been a good deal lm- ^ >n (u goveru j.„ for twelve read of Asia, of hurope, of Australia, or niltiM11 ia associated in their minds with all wolds because, while Ireland received t

___ _ pressed with what he had heard and seen. , \ were askinglww soon of lie- kingdom of riuibuctuo. It was Hie calamities all the misfortunes, all the faith and never ln-t it, in l'.ngland, whicl
lie was pleased with t other Smarius s way Wncailcs might again appear in the ascertained by learned mathematicians, , . which have desolated Ireland, was in early times partially Christian, c
of presenting the claims of the Catholic “®e^rnCTte “at capital of trance was who worked the rule of three .with gréa ' “Vc8sors, defame,, and faith became almost utterly «tactby
Church, and, in fact, to make a long story . y. losUany day the dreadful Coin- success on lb back of the be. owb, hat have all professed the l'rotcstaut the invasion of our bax.m f’.rvfather.
short, he was almost persuaded to be a m „Jin Bhould rise. The solution of the salvation f every Irish rotestant u . yVho call wonder if they ahlior Nevertheless, there wa- a pail of 1. g .

„, • Tu-rtians no word in all the Catholic. He had been heating about the a Ktlle ..ulliiig down and the wreck- cost the country six hundred pounds. . }6 would he more or less than which was an exception—the we-ter I
„ Tvbcve 1%12üarv which so alarms and world a good deal, and he acknowledged ““ "f Christian education, and the intro- Thi was ea-ily demonstrated, hick Fro- « » failei, to do B0. „f the country.
Vath°','C Joî Prate-milt friends as that of frankly that he had led rather a loose hfe, 8 Jjnfidel schools, lyceums, and testant wa- supposed to live sixty years. „prot° W11K |irm.nt, „„d, with wings ovit UBITIMI miiEE.miKIls, IN lii.MOTi.
disgusts our \Ve have the pleasure hut now he felt the necessity of changing education universal and compul- The cost of his salvation during a «mgl® ouUpread, . , TI11K8, WEBBCBWBTiaJSS.
the Confessional, 'c e^ 1 his life and adopting some kind of religion, a Christian education would f.er- year amounted to ten pounds; un.l ten Pieud-llke sal i.rowline on Who it was that brought Iin-tauity to
of knowing numbers ofintemgmir As he had lost all faith in Protestantism. sor> ’ , ‘ < -hri tin,! i.ec.ide • education multiplied by eia amounts to six hundred. al.yss-’’ them we did not know but Cnr.stians
well-disposed 1 r°,t w desionated them as and as he found the Catholic Church had l'^î.tChJtiai itv vuVld withdraw fr, m The ■ uls of Irish l’rotestauts fifty years at the evolution of those penal law, which thcy weie, and liritish bishops -at in the 
haps, more accurately de^natedthf^^ daims which seemed to be well founded, a.^o, h- the very element,-ufthei. ago weie the costliest souls in Christen- ou„ht to have been written ,n blood. Council of Arles in ;!12, representing
non-Cathohcs—who, as t con‘;steI,t he did not know hut he might become a C>'r>--111"‘fcL TlJ.. would grow up dom. If they are not all in the mansions of ft wa- l’rotestantism which prompted tW faithful of the latlmhc ( hutch
elation with >°^11'6^taoa°a Uttle read_ Catholic, hut for one thing. He had one H.^a.ntatu.inilv ai.Luuld fora time the blest, a gru.-s fraud has been practiced u,e renegade child to turn his gray haired h| Kl||;1 ,„L ^ After that the baxoi, i va-
Catholics, toge m-p of the utter un- seiious objection that he could not get . i,,*. there was no stand- on the taxpayers of Ireland. father out of doors and seize hi-- p op sion extinguished the ugh. of fa 11
tag and more experience of the utter un^ seno ^ ^ Fathet Smarius> “and ?ontl.^e„ ^“ ««0nle wo^d-oonhecoiiie muimun enthboNEH in the ei'IiscoI'Acv. „ wa, Protestantism winch uggested aU lhc cast „f K„gland;andtime ,t also

:srr“.sss“-ï.S'S"-' tLtsxssi... -. . . .= -ES-.............................. ........................SÆfÆ

the Chuich, , , Wcll founded, and objection have you to confession 1 Well, h erahly poor. We have seen the Episcopal l’rotesta-tism which pronounced part; and therefore, lie might V
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and whaUo retain^ un^ith ^ „WeM( it was s0 and so,” mentioning some- therefore, ^ ^ MAN i„ Bath or London read nothing hut the lhy Irish in every part of the iug until the light came hack once mon,
C°ntf™lars to enable the judge to decide thing else. “No, it was not that il , Neither djd he l,lame those who sat on the new-papui,--., perfect ,> hante, 1 g island to the condition of the 1 'athohes of and
Paj\Æ<lv as To the real character of the then, it must have been this.' Thais d They had to follow the no mode of measuring in e-no dock or yai,' ULL memory, when they peace came

SSiÊiliÜEI iüSil liiüiM âpüi Iggieili
v^ss rssss»»™»»- ^0=ia.“rtia'3t.

saSSS EtESBEEs'^i æs .ft»5f£S5fd
Irancist tue vint., oa °£y , „„t SÆlSi Us drnmlorn “TdTtlïT^Î'wluch waTm'E

the confession ia made has the power of Sir,—Your readers will, I think, be in^ thc population. His opposition to the | l; it |'jie uvdusin.-ti- Brotestantism m lrfe aiT‘? ^ nrmnllc.l i.iatel hew , of the honor ami the dignity,
declaring your sill forgiven on condition tcreatud in hearing of some visits of lireseut school rate was, in the first place, bet no |. , ,,rincely as Richard III. m his tent. It is npp. il i,ivi. and piety given i.v all the faitli-
of vow true repentance, can you conceive ttanksgiving, which have been maue here |hat it wa8 levied upon the whole popula- cal revenue.- a- ’ «1 . a t . and l.ewtlderc.l-cowed and para.1v/.ed by ti c1 1 ™ 1 f.les-vd Moth'ur d . iod; in
of a erenter boon within the power of hea- lately. The Right Rev. Ur. Murpny, tion j,ut that its full benefit was given ever; but the aceu .. ■ J 1 tjie haunting memories of its misdeeds - Id liavdlv a point of the
VCn to bestow 1 Admit, if you please, Bishop of Hobartown, Bald Mass at the over t0 one form of education alone, and over then- distn , ‘ jh ,,rotl. . it* long patronage of oppre-smn, its aiding 1 which was believed at this
that multitudes go to confession in a per- altar of our church, while Archdeacon exclua«d all others. And tha. form of tune m the loi.h -..... • and ubetiiug the rapacity of landlordism, Ca 1 ‘ > u , „ot read of in the
factory manner. Admit even, that the ^ h celebrated at the altar of our eaucation was “-n-" I! ; Bhl- Vmtl'TntUhmch. the cruelties of cunl.scatmn, the blood- It was that faith in
confessional, like everything else, may be Blessed Lady, and the Bishop s Vicar- EDDCatioN wiTHOUr cthusiianity. Th?E Th wT ioui.d.d upon inju-tiev, thir.-tinv, of Orangeisni. it wants all ilsEilegnty for the mamfol.l doctrines
abused by had men—though that matter Gencral at. the altar of St. Joseph. After The tax ought to he for the benefit equally 1,1 ; , ; ü i, Uliu<tic, ,, to bring swet, olillvlm.s .ii.tl.loio of which licit forefather.- had laid down
has been immensely exaggerated by anti- Mass his Lordship gave a short address to of all forms of education, what ever form , round ' To ,.„rc- ........ ..........,',trllo,‘H s,ul’ A , ,Tv,, It was that ,amu faith in all
ratholic bigots. the pilgrims, and told them that he had o{ Christianity the managers of the schools it to th. grouu I, wi.i.-i, weighs upoiMtsh. .wu__ _ _ T .telritv which theii pa-tor- taught to-

Yet think of the millions of poor, up- offered the Holy Sacrifice as_ a thanksgiv- nijght choose to adopt. \\ urse, the exclu- ' ; ,.'z lb(. disestablish- No Vile Dances Ibr l item. ,1-iv—that1 faith which le- now, m
pressed, sin-sick, sin-burtliened souls that jng for the miraculous and instantaneous 8ion 0f Christianity had produced the Ikrt }tl,j who tt-,-1 to -------- liitlil of the-un, declared to he the faith
Eave found a refuge of peace and comfort restoration of Ins stght by the use of the nlogt intensely secular form ot education, nient. . n, ; n |adurv,. t.,,dluw Somehow, here in Bay City, there is no n|;t ,,„iv nf tl.v Catholic Church in ling-
in the confessional. Think oi the thons- Knock cement before he left Austral , . Secular teaching war not education no - » - ' ’ ;. The bright mid uee,l to advise Catholic young ladies ; throughout the world. That
and, that have been saved from despair Early in August the Rev. father Hayes teaehing without a knowledge of Cod thoM: venerabls W l ^ nw ^ ^ ur other round dances. foundation they had just
and from the horrible death of the suicide came here to say his first Mass, in full Was education, lbs next objection to the an 1 ,'ivimlv 11 i tin- candi- ; i"ew „r none of them ever take part in )aj(l wun[ll p , |,,r UVer a memorial of the
bv the soothing sympathy and the author- ment of his promise made to our Lady > gystem was that they were compelled to ” .J,. f . d.)„d‘v order-” at ........ at an-all them. Most of our English-speaking The Church thioughuut the world
Ttive voice of UodB own minister pro- Knock. His health had so completely jfay ft tax f0r a form of education which lL; B f ”,. -.ves *u- a startling v,'u“g ladies are meml.ers of tlm sodality rito,t> however humble he
nouncing absolution m Misname and by failed two years ago thath.a xiasg d th(jy conscientiously could not pat ta*eol m ’ ;hij fact- "g,. Iinct! had a class | which is suIicrintended_ by the Listers in Jg hl a„d that which the vnvxt de

• His authority in the confession..!. Yes, it to leave college, and the medical and were hound to object to. If the i. ; ; , t, whom h- sought to I H.argu of St. .lames’s School, and it i- a ^ wa_ thl. doctrine, and teaching and
is a refuge of mercy and peace, and it 1 gaTe no hope of his recovery. 1 1 people of the i mted Kingdom could be - - • s ' , p;.,i .ti,. tu the Romans, condition of the memhership that they will failll 0f the Catholic Church. The words
felt to he so not only by the soul burdened visit to Knock, and madela promise that ̂ ,oUe(1 he was convinced that the whole mjl,uc 11 * ,1 , at hU ta.k for a ll0t engage in round dances. Many a self- Wvre chosen by the priest, tint the truth

eStiSïwAwfëS’» lyst-aSktsKSa „ V.a'&wiWSs.'s rietiswa^45,aetFS&üsSiSïSs sessss. ssRsems: a-siMftsss&SSi ssr
tion whether we are conscious of it or not aeif cured, returned to college, and after eveu „f those who were not united with tEl'air“1', iSdhi' iiisliuctions had gone for | How many of us would be willing to

«t-fBftpSsirfiJS Si,SIS S X2&&SZ fife-* "grfjS ttsssus TiF.f “v.but for which we have not all equal aspir- he has been usi KI • • , , u ^ |amc Its people were too farsighted to allow brains e g ‘ that our omniscient God should see i “BvcultaIUA.” (Jiiic’c, complete cures
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Laying tlu* Foil mint ion-St one of a New 
Church.

A LegBnl of the Rosary.

AÏSÎcÜKuey,fcMÆt"

tliem.

The Liverpool Catholic Tima, Septem
ber 2*2, gives the following report of 
address delivered by (Ordinal Manning at 
the laying of the foundiitioii-vtonc of a 

church at llolton-le-Sands, near Iau- 
easter, l’.ngland ;

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
Cardinal Manning addressed the clergy 
ami people who assembled round him. He 
said the Church hade, and such was the 
custom, that u hishop who laid the found
ation-stone of a new church should say a 
few words to the faithful, and to call 
upon them to contribute to the finishing 
of the structure, and also to make otFer- 
ings of all tilings that are necessary for the 
divine service. One part of this duty 

that day ; for by the

m

“gsii=5' speak It wa- but ju t that an ovportu- 
nity hliould be given the people of saying 
whether ui io> they di siicd vilucatmn ti* 
be Christian. Aheady the pussure of 
iiuldiv f "vling iia-l compelled tlie intro
duction ■ .[ the na.'ing of the Bible in 
Board .-Cholds , but let them not be delu
ded into l.uheving that the introduction 
of the Bilile was the introduction "f 
i tianity consisted in
the right and full interpretation of the 
Bible, f the doctrines contained in it; 
but it was especially doctrine that was 
excluded. It was the duty of Catholics 
to send their children to Catholic schools.

other school a

And as among the woods and fields
Tivoli’chû?ïf.wtnSr.' storied panes 

Were all the Looks she knew.
And never passed a day, wliate’er£«a»t

To say the Rosary ■

^bhe1 sawTi*wondrous Hshta°“SSsM.
And by the mantle azure blue,

With fairest roses spread.

party politics. It had been tossed to and 
fro, and treated piecemeal, ami thereby 
transferred from the high and serene 
sphere of reason, of faith, and of C hris
tianity to that of contention and political 
strife and portizanship, with what ^gnal 
disaster he was afraid the people ul this 
country would hereafter see. 11 is purpose 

to speak in a larger, higher, and 
Education was the training

secure
a great many poor men 
return for the outlay of their education, 
the lack of real prizes will deter all such 
as are able and ambitious to succeed, 
less they at the same time feel a deep and 
controlling call to devote themselves to 
the teaching of religion.” was not necessary
MtuTKsTAVnsM in 1UELAND LACKIN’.i Till piety and munificence of one l’crs" ,

ELEMENTS OF tiVCVESH. church of which lie had hud the toumia-
This is the opinion of Mr. MahatVy. But tion would be built as an otiering to 

this i- nut the true cause. We lmimtam Almighty ( led. l’ew had the1jal'l’1““8J of 
that, no matter how hrillia.it the galaxy offering a church which woul. ” an fnr- 
„f talent which beamed over il- hierarchy, ever, and an altar at which then null 's 
illustrate! its annals, illumined it-pulpits, day by day a priest who xvmil.1 offer a 
or enlightened it- conference-, Frotestant- holy sacrifice and make memento !..i . ver 
i-m in Ireland wa- destined to ruinous „f the piety and u.mnhcence of the 
discomfiture. founder of the church, l’.e-ioe the .uihl-

n eoulil not succeed as a missionary ing of the church there were certain things
that would always l.e needed, and perhaps 
some of them might desire to have a 

Vroceedmg, he

was
deeper hense. 
of man in the knowledge of Uod and in 

that lie might 
. That

ht stars
the

If they sent them to any 
heavy responsibility would rest on their 
heads.—London Universe Sept. 30th.

The child knelt down, while love and awe
yt’^en Tot'uiïoi^nuVl.adys'robe

A rose is wanting still.
A DIX AVINli MX ! ,saESsr......

From day to day for me- bpiscopaliaubm in lrvliiniL
“Rut wliereforc hast thou left undone
How^comes t't that ihiiu^ast forgot 

My Rosary to say?
Church. .

It was the religion of the landlords. It 
blessed ami sanctified the terrible confisca- 
tious. It waa the slave and sycophant 
aristocracy, who«e evictions it never re 
buked, whose oppressions it never res
isted, whose atrocities it never anuthemat-

-liare in this good work, 
said it was impossible for him not to 
recall something of the history of the 
Church, coming as lie did from the south 
of England, and from the province of 
Westminster, where the Church lung ago 
was extinct, but where it had risen again 
through piety of the faithful, and was 
still lising in some proportion and in 

dimension worthy of the ( atliolic 
came to the

To“‘èt tMr Lorfand' ?^'j!
unSSSfffi S’“r°ly U,0U

The little c hild bowed down

x-SSSSk,.
And, kneeling, sold the Rosary,-

^rilSi^rtb'iway.6 a fl0WCr

her head

Wit

ss fip|£That moment s gllmpsu of he

Xud pilgrims to out Lady’s shrine, 
H^gmveîwEffn Many’s self had taught 

Tosa> the Rosary!

CONFESSION.

Cat h olio*. Re V lew.

con-

oppack to the cnvncH 
V1IRIST.

on

the

Dyspepsia, liver complaint, and kindred 
airections. For treatise giving successful 
self*treatment address World s Dispen- 

Medical Association, ; Buffalo,

, 188l.

HEARING

ised, used to 
>r of refuge, 
half-hour lie 
essive labors, 
which he was 
\ He would 
eakfast than

jlic Kings of 
us and John, 
VIII. in his 
four Masses

5t. John the 
ide, who had 
e school, and 
mtages. One 
iany children 
r, but was so 
l he not only 
mts, but also 
ey everÿ year 
r was always 
;ely ever aide 
n all respects 
u. One day 
ipanion of his 
jvv it was that 
ertook,where 
ceded in earn- 
‘I will call to- 
you the secret 
ly. lie called 
sked the poor 
church. The 

.he prosperous 
next day with 
next. ‘ Well’, 
iave to do is to 
ill, for 1 know 
wisely so,’ said 
‘1 never go to 
t been to Mass; 
the injunction 

first the lving- 
, and all thing- 
(Matt, vi, 33.) 
advice he had 

icedily to bless 
ind prosperity 
had never en*

- of temporal 
•ing Mass but, 
are not always 
.-mal, un speak- 
il fruit, such as 
until you con- 
it of heavenly

uany^example- 
eople and men 
Mass. All tes- 
>een their gain ; 
iat it has been

iaily Mass dur- 
;o throw away 
and its benefits 
;o set the soul 
for’all eternity.

Vs ('onversion.

Sunday Huu." 
to the story of 

ith me to the 
bough you may 
call it, oat of 

e, you will not 
-somewhere in, 
—the scenes des- 
-*r of “Acts” are 
L is shown where 
Saul saw new 
:us, and on the 
ow that it is the 
is at the eastern 
the hand.” If 
he spot we are 
of Ananias, cer- 

l quarter, and in 
ulled Straight,” 
ace of Paul. Let 
ertainly this is a 
caking after the 
men. This re- 

iwyer, St. Paul, 
rom every pulpit 
se name temples 
or 2,000 years— 
very home of his 
Rome which im- 
t Rome to New 
rcli we saw under 
ctic Norway, io 
hristopher Wren, 
teacher of the 

gmat agony of 
mind until the 

m this very road

guide, Sawabeni, 
Would you 

iiind? Not after 
will cover with 

cred, even when 
lain. Winding 
md walls, whose 
cântlv theprecau- 
of tlie Christian 
length touches a 
quietly ushered 
ccupied by poor 
l into a vaulted 
a little Catholic 
representing the 

ss, of priests in 
.. Jerome and St. 
,in walls. Over 

painting of St. 
nd hair and in tel- 
epresented. He 
liai red man. This 
il Ananias, who 
>rner of the room 
which is lit after 
dragoman grows 
and as the cavass 
nglish he breaks 
father,who fell in 
it in two pieces,” 
r of the Mohain- 
à were, ‘I die for 
cd me if 1 Would 
d not know then 
father, and so I 

h father, and for 
They w’ounded 

;o his cheek, “and 
at terrible time.” 
mades his mute 

ck some lavender 
t as we leave the

:ars out rats, mice, 
ints, vermin, chip-

r 
/
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